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Considers for the Throne
to Meet After the Rainy -

Season.
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-- :.:itinoplo, Sept. 3. A new war
n.wsi'ssion ol the throne of

:v..n is scheduled for this sum-:- -

fall aft-- the rainy season and
,.- - v, i'.: lu fought out on sporting
aeon Inn to Dr. P.:mim Brown,
v m l roU'Rist of the American

,.f Natural History, New York
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ter here she said that she would not
go ashore during her journey but would
rest aboard the launch.Mwr!rr!l 1 SWIMMING DOWN THE

1V1U1J M LOVELY WEATHER WE'RE HAVING I HUDSON TO NEW YORK
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 3. Miss Mile.

Gade, the Danish woman swimmer wrho
left here early yesterday with the an-
nounced intention of swimming down

BELMONT SUNDAY SCHOOL WON.

In a one-side- d contest the Belmont
Sunday School Class defeated Park's
Creamery by the score of 14 to 4, the
feature of the game being the hitting of
"Bill" Alexander.
Sunday School Class 14 IS 3
Park's Creamery 4 4 3

the Hudson River to New York, was
reported to have reached New Balti-
more, approximately twenty miles from

a'. has just completed a long
trip ll ere.

;: tb htitii;' i vstom is to agree to
i a given time and place and let
tt nil ins armies lu.ve it out. They

: r round wiih rifles and then
vis. When one side or the,
victorious the dead are buried.

,. .:',;.! disposed of in some man-.:-.- d

then everybody goes Inane
s.itiiied." explained Dr. Brown.

v tln death of King Monelik, the
been jointly occupied by

:.eru Zauditu, (daughter of
:t Kmperor Menelik) and Prince

;:i Makonnen. a son of a
to Menelik. Neither

documents hut the royal seals
on t.i attest their mutual eon-i'h- r

throne was occupied for a
;!? by Prince- Lijasso, who ap-:- o

a jolly fellow.
:; i. rot in trouble by catering to

i' :nvn-da- subjects on the Red
V:v- Coptic Christians, who form

.: ;o:::v of the people and who are
' y n.e to !e the lost tribes of
.Vo.vvtod and a battle was fousht
in t!v Prince was defeated. He
-! : the Dunkali lowlands and

:. : s heard from him until the
: Lately he has been male-'!v.i- v

in the highlands where
declared for him and now

:.. i! , . ing in the Tigrian country.
A- are the only whcl- -

; -- incut I eople in Africa .ind
t you know it." said Dr. Brown.

. defeated the Italians in the
.is. they have gone around with

; TiiiN in the air. Anybody who
'ad a white man enjoys special

T'r,'S country is rich in possi-- s

but they don't wish to have it
!y anyone."'

here, at a late hour last night. It was
stated that she intended to resume herSea. long distance swim early today- -

Miss Gade is accompanied by a pilot
m a row boat and a trainer and nurse

It It's for the office you can get it
at Pound & Moore Co. Phone 4542.

23-t- fin a launch. Before taking to the wa

New York, Sept. 3. Here is more anddrastic refutation of those who claimNew York heartless and not given tohelping out a neighbor. A sizeable
and weary family walked into the sub-way train Sunday evening, evidently
returning home from an all-da- y visit
somewhere. Father, mother, and fourchildren, they were, and the youngest
was a babe In arms. The baby began
to cry loudly and resentfully. Ayoung man across the aisle decided to
try amusing it by making faces. It
worked! The infant stopped almost
instantly and smiled through its tears.
In a few minutes, the amiable young
man turned to continue a conversation
he had been holding with his compan-
ion. The baby opened its mouth once
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Deep Cut
In Pricesmore and howled. Whereupon the

mother leaned across "Young man," she
said, "Will you please make funny
faces at the baby for the sake of the
get off at the next station." So un-
til the next station was reached, the
poor youth leaned forward and made
faces ta the baby for the sake of the
tired mother and the whole carload of
peace-desirin- g people.

LIBRARY CIRCULATES
i 44,S19 BOOKS HERE

Every number of W. L. Doug-
las Slices in our stock has
been reduced from 25 per cent
to almost 50 per cent.

SHOES

Now on sale at $4.95, $5.45,
$5.95, $6-8- and $7.45.

OXFORDS

AWShoeseras or .Miss Anne Pierce, libra- -

the Carnegie library, show that

:if Now priced at $4.45, $4.95,
? $5-4- $5.95, $6.45, $7-4-

i.noks have been issued by the in-- n

iluring the last eight months,
rding to the report, which w:as
t :. meeting of the library trus-- :

the library Friday. 193 books
n donated to the library and

cpaired during the year. The li-h- as

been opened 183 days since
y 1. The largest number of

Candles real candles, not electric imi-
tations are back! Dealers say the de-
mand for them in New York has in-
creased 200 per cent in the last four
years and a large part of that in-

crease has come, in recent months. The
reason? No one knows. Maybe our
lighting methods have been made so
perfect that nothing was left for the
ambitious-to-be-differe- hostess except
to go back to primitive ways. The
newest fashionably furnished apart-
ments are being fitted with candleabra
holding real candles; they appear on
the table at the head of the bed in the
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38 East Trade St.

:s"-:-- in a single day was 502;
nal'.est 160.

.ur.-rnil- circulation during the
months period was 13,183 and the
circulation was 31.666.

n.'.ml er of new hooks added to
;ary was 7S0. Of this number
re purchased by the library. The

eadin-- r room attendance, including
lies and adults, was 19.561. Of
umber 5.924 were children.

I smartest hotels; and you find th?m
completely supplanting the brilliant
electric lighting at dinner parties. " y-- -T f 'iir nrm ff'a i;r

ODD FELLOWS WILL
HAVE PICNIC MONDAY

It's one thing to wear short skirts
because one wants to and quite an-
other to go through the streets with
one's ears showing and one's head
naked. That is a matter which noth-
ing but bright, cheery cash can com-
pensate. Therefore, Miss Alice Bloom,
model and former actress, sued George
L. Triffon for $125 the other day and
finally settled "for $50. It seems that
Miss Bloom's beauty doctor told her
it would be a grand thing for her gol-

den locks if she cut them off tight,
shaved them off in fact. She did and

e a lovely wig to cover the deficit.
One nice August day, she joined a sail-
ing party up the Hudson on Mr. Triff-on'- s

yacht, and because it was such a
warm evening, she went into a cabin
and toon off her adjustable tresses for
a few minutes. Tragic few minutes!
They were long enough to get the wig
into the possession of Gyp, Mr. Triffon's
pet terrier. When Miss Bloom had cool-
ed her head and prepared to deck her-
self once more in curls, the storm
broke. But there was nothing to be
done about it then, and the poor girl
had to go ashore without her hat as
well as without her hair, because it
was four sizes too big under the new
circumstances. The suit against Mr.
Triffon resulted.

NC .een City Lodsre of Odd Fellows will
hav a picnic Monday evening at 6

o'cl ; 't Lakeside. W. S. Greene is
in c;;av,'0 of the affair for the Odd
Fellows and is laying in watermelons
and making such other arrangements
&3 will assure an enjoyable evening.

AH Odd Fellows, whether members of
the local lodge or not, are invited to be
present. All members of the families
cf the Odd Fellows are expected to
attend. Picnic baskets carried by the
local Odd Fellows will add substance
aad stability to the watermelon pro-
gram.

J'.:'omohiles for the picnic grounds
wl" 'eave from in front of Odd Fellows
Ha'l at 6 o'clock, or the picnicers may
g out on the trolly cars as they

however, you may be able to help your
father by earning a little money

EARTvoHOME PROBLEMS1 I(1 I71BFTH EL THOMPSONEsy MRS. STRANDED ARE SAVED
BY STATE WORKERS Savings Accounts For Children

ANNUAL SESSION OF
! BAPTISTS IS ENDED

out her and even take an interest in
other girls.

Once a week is not too often for you
to see the girl to whom you are en-
gaged. You are very moderate in your
demands on her time. If .she and her
parents object to a call once a week
you may be sure that your case with
the girl is hopeless. ,

The sooner you give her up and ad-
just your mind to the separation, the
happier you will be.

There is no better education in thrift that
you could give to your children than to bring
them to this bank and open Savings Accounts of
One Dollar or more in their names.

Children soon become interested in the regular
saving of money and this lays the foundation for
SUCCESS in future life.

4 PER CENT QUARTERLY INTEREST

The only remaining relic in New York
City of the days when we were sub-
jects of the British throne is the crest
of the Prince of Wales carved in wood
over the pulpit of old St. Paul's, in
lower Broadway. The famous three
feathers were placed there a century
and a half ago. when prayers were said
there for the King and royal family, as
they are now for the welfare of the
President and other constituted au-
thorities of the Republic.

New Orleans, Sept. 3.- - Eight em-

ployes of the Louisiana state depart-
ment of conservation recently assigned
to the task of rescueing stranded fish
have already rescued more than 1,000,-00- 0

fine game fish in the 400 miles of
streams covered by them between St.
Joseph and New Orleans, according to
reports made to M. L. Alexander, com-
missioner in crarge of the depart-
ment.

Thousands of fish, many of them the
finest game fish to be found anywhere,
were left stranded by the receding wa-

ter in shallow pools and pits, where
the hot summer sun would soon kill
them unless they are removed to live
streams.

Black bass, bream, crappie and other
sunflsh, small bass or perch, buffalo
and catfish make up the bulk of the
stranded victims rescued from the pools
lor the hooks of Louisiana's

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young girl seventeen years of age and
am considered good looking. 1 have
been going with a fellow eighteen. I
liked him very much and he always
acted as though he cared for me. He
went to camp for a month. Since he
has been gone I have met another
whom I think I like better. He is
twenty years of age and has a good
reputation, but most of the beys dis-
like him, as he is always so socer
and never acts as they do. He is
very nice andi never makes love to
me as other boys have done.

My folks think I ought to wait un-

til my other fellow comer, back and
not go with this one, but I don't see
how I can wait, as I love this one sr.
much better. I don't 'Lie to disap-
point mi) parents by going with him.
Do you think it would be right to go
with this boy while the other one is
cone and then when he gets back go
with him? BRIGHT EYES.

In my opinion it would be all right
for you to have both the bovs as
friends. Both you and they are too
too young to be serious and think of
marriage. Perhaps if you make your
parents understand that neither is more

a!:sbiry. September 3. The South
Ya ikin Baptist Association, in annual
E9f ion with the First Baptist church,
of this city, ended its' business sessions

Friday afternoon and adjourned to
ra -- t n"xt September with Eton's
ci-ire- j.t Cana. Davie county.
V'h': reports made compared favorably

wi' h nny made in recent years- - The
reports were better than usual

ae d many r.f-- members were reported
frrm the churches making up this as-B- 9

'

Il'urin'z the second day, home and
fOr'-ig- missions were discussed by Dr.

and Dr. Stukenbrok and there
Wt s a report on woman's work.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a girl
fourteen years old and will be a fresh-
man in high school. I would be delight-
ed if I could be a school teacher, but
my father does not want me to be so
because it tosts too much. How much
would I have to go to school? Could
it be a short period? FANNY.

Talk to the principal of the high
school and he may be able to give you
arguments that will convince your fa-
ther that it is best for you to follow
your inclination to teach school. You
will have to attend high school and
then normal school. During that time.

CHARIOT
IATIONAL BANK
SOUTH TRYON AND FOURTH STS.('RAVER'S

than a friend tney win consent to your
keeping both.tfROADWA onCARD TABLES Memberi 4 United States

DepositoryFEDERAL RESERVE
t t Savings .SYSTEM.

LAST TIME TODAY

Marcus Loew opened his costliest and
finest theater the other night; The State
in the new Loew building, Broadway
and Forty-fift- h street. It will have
continuous performances of vaudeville
and motion pictures, as in the other
Loew theaters. Over 150 stage and
screen stars gathered for the opening.

The conductor on one of the New
York Central commuting trains has
been bringing to a crisis one way or
another all of the young women com-

muters who have been hesitating over
the moot question of bobbing their hair.
Orders have gone forth requiring pho-
tographs on all commutation tickets.
"So I've warned the girls," explained
the conductor, "that they've got to de-

cide right now before the new rules go
on whether or not they're going to
bob their hair within the next year. If
they get an unbobbed picture taken and
then bob their hair, they won't look the
same and I can't let 'em ride. And
the "photo's got. to do for a year."

"Six Cylinder Love," in which Ernest
Truex is 3tarring at the Sam H. Harris
theater, is predicted by the critics to be
in for a. solid year or two of New York
run. It is generally picked as the hit
of the new season to date.

j An inspiring, fascinating drama
l 'i ' f the old frontier, depicting the

I appealing story of a man who
innocent pawn of ani was the

iim.iitliful woman

The time for indoor entertain-

ment is rapidly approaching and
a Folding Card Table such as
we are showing is just what
you want for the indoor social
affair. Covered with green felt
and substantially built.

Attractively priced.
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Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a young
man of twenty-five- . I have a girl with
whom I have been going for the last
two years. I did not love her I stall-
ed going with her because we were
neighbors and school mates, but we
got" to corresponding when I was over-
seas. ,

We stopped going together for a few
months, because she talked about me.
Later she wrote me to come back and
asketd me to forgive her.

Later we became engaged, but her
father and mother did not want her
to marry and discouraged her. Her
parents always treat me with respect
when I am around.

She goes with other boys some and
at times seems to think the more boy
friends she has the better she likes
it. She has been corresponding with
two young men and one of them she
never saw. This I do not like and
tell her she is wrong, but she thinks
not.

I had a girl friend with whom I was
going and she said I must stop. We
get along very well, but sometimes
she talks mean to me and I hate a
quarrel. I beg" her not to talk mean
to me, but I can't get her to stop.

Do you think that we should discon-
tinue our friendship or continue? I
love her so much I don't see how I
can give her up. She seems to be-

lieve we can't get along, but I am
sure we can.

Her parents say that I go to see her
too often. I have gone once a week
for quite a while, but am willing to
stop part of it. I may be wrong, but
I think as long as we do nothing that is
wrong there is no harm in seeing
each other that often. What do you
think? G- -

If the girl really loved you she
would treat you with more considera-
tion. I think you are wasting time to
try to make her more considerate. A
girl who is unkind to you before mar-
riage would be doubly so afterward. My
advice is to let her go and try to find
another girl. You feel very much , in
love at present, but time and separation
will prove that you can get along with- -

REALTY TRANSFERS
Among the real estate transactions

at the court house Friday was a lot
with a frontage of 94 feet on North
Tryon street sold to Drs. J. P. Mate-son- ,

C. N. Peeler, H. L. Sloan and H.
C. Shirley. The consideration was
$55,000.

Other real estate transactions were
as follows:

a TTciiai-nt- z and wife to J. Cohen

::y'V - .. .... . .. n Hum H '

I ,J
i he fastest play the ace of west- -

Every woman who does any

sewing at home would appre-

ciate one of these cabinets.
Things that ordinarily find their
way to the floor will find a place

in one of these convenient cab-

inets. Made of mahogany in sev-

eral different designs.

Cleveland Springs Hotel4, 'tii drama ever made, filled with
l 'Htion and adventure.

i and wife, lot on North Poplar street,
SHELBY, N. C.$1,800.

! James Stitt and wife to Soloman
: Carlos, lot on Converse street In Cher-- i

rytown, $1,400.
: t rr varr- - and wife to Raloh Fer

On Same Program

"STEALING HOME"
A I'niversal Comedy

wirini

There is no place in North Carolina superior to Cleveland Springs
during the month of September; at the foothills of the mountains, the
days and nights are most delightful. The hotel offers every modern con-

venience and accommodation, for rest and recreation. Wonderful drives
to the mountains and mineral waters that have been noted for over
one hundred years for their superior qualities.

For further information, address

R. T. ROSEMOND, Manager, Shelby, N. C.

Inc.Erskine R. S
guson, lot containing 23 1-- 2 acres in
Clear Creek township, $500.

Ralph Ferguson and wife to Baxter
L. Mullis, 23 1-- 2 acres in Clear Creek
township, $250. etc.

Charlotte Colsolidated construction
company to Dilworth Building company,
two lots on East Boulevard, $4,000.

mill 9

Charlotte, N. C.

Everybody in Charlotte
Should See

WM. It. DeMILLE'S
"Hli: LOST ROMANCE"

IMPERIAL THEATER
Tuesday, Wednesday

! Office desks, chairs, tables, filing
I devices and safes. The most complete
! stock in the Carolinas to choose from.
Pound & Moore Co. Phone ia-M- -J-

-tf


